Desire as Belief II
DAVID LEWIS

1. Reason andpassion
Humewrotethat"we speaknot strictlyandphilosophicallywhenwe talk
of the combatof passionandof reason.Reasonis, andoughtonly to be,
the slaveof the passions,andcanneverpretendto any otherofficethanto
serve and obey them"(Treatise,Bk. II, Pt. III, Sect. III). Whatdid he
mean?
In the firstplace,Hume's"passions"are sometimesnone too passionate. He speaksof some passionsas "calm".Wewoulddo best to speakof
all "passion",calmandotherwise,as "desire".
in partbecausehis
In the secondplace, we call someone"reasonable"
desires are moderateand fair-minded.But when we do, I suppose we
speaknot strictlyandphilosophically.Strictlyspeaking,I takeit thatreason is the facultyin chargeof regulatingbelief.And so I readHumeas if
he hadsaidthatbelief is the slaveof desire.Ouractionsdo, or they ought
to, serve our desires accordingto our beliefs. More precisely, taking
accountof the fact thatboth belief and desire admitof degree,and not
begrudgingthe usual idealizationsthat make the topic tractable,our
,actionsserve our subjectiveexpectedvaluesaccordingto our subjective
degreesof belief. For short:they serve our values accordingto our credences.
Valuesandcredencesbelongto propositions:classesof maximallyspecific possibilities(perhapsegocentricandtensed).Thevalueof a proposition A, writtenV(A),is a real number;the credenceof A, C(A),is a nonnegativerealnumber;andthe credenceof the necessaryproposition,C(l),
is 1. (Wewoulddo well to let thesevaluesandcredencesbe nonstandard
real numbersso that,for instance,the propositionscorrespondingto the
maximallyspecific possibilities-call these point-propositions-might
all get infinitesimalcredence.For there well might be infinitelymany
Weassumethe usualrulesof finite(or *-finite)addipoint-propositions.)
tivity for valueandcredence:whenA1,... area partitionof A,
V(A)= ,iV(A)C(Ai/A)
C(A) = ZiC(Ai)
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whereC(X/Y)abbreviatesthe quotientC(XY)IC(Y). Theadditivityrulefor
value showshow belief servesdesire:it generatesan expectedvalue for
the less specificpropositionA outof the valuesforthe morespecificcases
Nobodydoubtsthatbelief anddesireareentangledto this extent,
A, .
whateverfurtherentanglementstheremayor maynot be.
(A famousdifficultyneednot concernus here.Supposea certainaction
would serveas an effectivemeansto your ends.Yet at the same time it
would constituteevidence-evidence availableto you in no otherway
thatyou arepredestinedinescapablyto some dreadfulmisfortune.Should
you performthataction?-Yes; yourdestinyis not a consideration,since
thatis outsideyourcontrol.Do you desireto performit?-No; you want
good news, not bad. Since our topic here is not choiceworthinessbut
desire,andsince the two diverge,we adoptan "evidential"conceptionof
expectedvalue, on which the value of the useful actionthatbringsbad
is governedby a different,"causal",connews is low. Choiceworthiness
ceptionof expectedvalue.')
As an empiricist,Humethinksthatpassionsarewhereyou findthem.
Desiresare contingent.It is not contraryto reason-still less is it downrightimpossible!-to havepeculiarandunusualdesires,or to lack commonplaceones. It maybe contraryto the laws of humannature,butthose
laws themselvesarecontingentregularities.Likewisethereareno necessary connectionsbetweendesireandbelief. Any valuescan go with any
the entanglementof credencesin
credences.Orat anyrate remembering
can
the ruleof additivityforvalues-any valuesforthepoint-propositions
go with anycredences.
Neitheris the rule of additivityfor credencesunHumean,even though
it connects credences necessarily with other credences. By way of
professinginnocence,we could say roughlythis:the credencesof pointpropositions, at any rate, are not necessarily connected. Any pointcredencescan go with any patternof otherpoint-credences.As for other
propositions,theircredencesaremerepatterns namely,sums-of pointcredences; and the necessary connection between a pattern and its
elementsis surelynota necessaryconnectionbetweendistinctexistences.
(This is still not quiteright.We chose to scale the credencesin such a
way thatall the point-credencessumto 1. Likewisevaluesare somehow
scaled,thoughI hadno needto sayhow.Eitherwe musttoleratethenecessities thatarisefromarbitrarychoicesof scale, or we mustrepresentcrechoices
dencesandvaluesin a way thatsomehowabstractsfromarbitrary
of scaling.Thisneednot concernus further.)
ThusHumeanismtakespoint-valuesandpoint-credencesto be "loose
by necessaryconnections.If thereare uniand separate",unconstrained
I

See, interalia, Lewis (1981).
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versallyshareddesires,thatis a contingentmatter.If thereare universal
correlationis
betweencertainbeliefs and desires,thattoo is a contingent
matter.Someonemighthaveno desireat all forjoy, knowledge,or love.
Someone might believe just what you and I believe, and still have no
desireat all forjoy, knowledge,or love. Indeed,someonemightbelieve
just what G. E. Moorebelievedaboutthe simple,non-naturalproperties
of these thingsandstill haveno desirefor them.

2. How Humeanism might befalse
You might fear that anti-Humeanmoral science would have to rest on
anti-Humeanmetaphysicsof modality.The necessitywherebywe cannot
lack certaindesires, or wherebyour desires cannot fail to be suitably
alignedwith ourbeliefs, wouldthenbe necessityde re. It would be like
the necessitythattheoristsof "stronglaws"discernin the laws of nature,
or in the alignmentbetweenthe laws of natureand certainremarkable
relationsof universals.2
Butthereis analternative.Thenecessitythatsupposedlygovernsdesire
mightbe a merelyverbal,orconceptual,necessity.So thoseof us who follow Hume unswervingly in rejecting de re necessary connections in
nature-"strong laws" or whatnot still can affordto be open-minded
aboutanti-Humeanmoralscience.
It is a familiaridea thattheoreticaltermsintroducedin scientifictheotheory.
ries denotethe occupantsof roles set forthin the term-introducing
Mass is thatwhich occupies perfectly,or nearenough the mass-role
set forthin classicalmechanics.Phlogistonwould havebeen thatwhich
occupiedthe phlogiston-roleset forthin obsoletechemistry.Now thatwe
thinkthereis nothingthatdoes whatphlogistonwas said to do, or even
comes close, we concludethatthereis no suchthingas phlogiston.
It is also a familiarideathattacitlyknownfolk theoriesmay introduce
termsin muchthe sameway thatscientifictheoriesdo; and,in particular,
that our ordinarymentalvocabularyconsists of the theoreticaltermsof
commonsensical"folkpsychology".3Belief anddesire,amongothers,are
the statesthatoccupycertainfolk-psychologicalroles.Andagain,whenit
comes to occupyinga role andtherebydeservinga name,nearenoughis
good enough.Folkpsychologyneedn'tbe flawless!
2 SeeArmstrong(1983) fora defenceof one suchtheoryanddiscussionof oth-

ers.

3See, inter alia, Lewis (1972).
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A less familiar,butpromising,idea is thatthe "theorytheory"applies
also to our ethicalvocabulary(Railton 1992; Jacksonand Pettit 1995).
Schismswithinfolk ethicsareof coursean obstacle.But perhapsthereis
morecommongroundthanmeetsthe eye of us professionalcontroversialists. Orperhapsthereis a trajectorytowardgreaterconsensus,andwe can
theoryto be thenot-yet-seen(andperhapsnevertaketheterm-introducing
to-be-seen)limitof thattrajectory.Orif all else fails we can go relativist:
of ourethicaltermsas thereare irrecthereareas manydisambiguations
oncilablyconflictingversionsof folk ethics.
Now supposethat folk moralscience is an inseparablemish-mashof
psychologyandethics.Its theoreticalvocabularyis in partpsychological,
in partethical.Its tacitlyknownpostulatesincludesome thatsay whatis
universallydesired, or that say how our desires are aligned with our
beliefs. Bothpsychologicalandethicalvocabularyappearin these postulates.Further,thesepostulatesspecifyan importantpartof the theoretical
roles thatdefinetheoreticalterms.Conformingto themplaysa big partin
determiningwhetherstatesoccupy the roles, and deservethe names,of
belief anddesire.
The upshotmight be that if someone disdainedjoy, knowledge,and
love; or if he did so despitebelievingjust whatyou andI believe;or if he
did so despitebelievingjust whatMoorebelievedaboutthe simple,nonnaturalproperties;or if ... ; thenhis stateswouldnot afterall occupythe
roles and deserve the names of belief and desire (and disdain). The
Thatis how Humeanmoral
descriptionof the case is subtlycontradictory.
science mightbe false, and how some anti-Humeantheoryof Desire by
Necessityor Desireas Belief mightbe true;andwithoutbenefitof anyde
re necessityin nature.
the hypothesisthatHumeanismmightbe false in the way
I understand
just explained.ButI do notbelieveit. ForwhenI considerstoriesin which
supposedlynecessarydesiresgo missing,or in which supposedlynecessary alignmentsof desire with belief go haywire,I find I am not at all
inclinedto doubtthatthe so-called"beliefs"and"desires"in the storyare
rightlyso called.
(It may be otherwisewith still weirderpsychologicalfantasies.When
Anscombetells of the manwho desiresa saucerof mud,thoughhe hasno
idea what would be good abouthavingit, the storydoes seem not altogetherintelligible;likewisewhenGoodmantells the storyof themanwho
expectsthe futureto resemblethe past only in respectof gruesomedisjunctiveproperties(Anscombe1958; Goodman1955). But what sort of
unintelligibilityam I detecting?Is it semantic anomaly,the incorrect
applyingof namesto thingsthatcouldnot deservethosenames,as when
ideasaresaidto be green?Oris it ratherthe frustrationof my best efforts
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I do not know.I do not know how to find
at empatheticunderstanding?
out.)
Butmy doubts
So I am doubtfulaboutall versionsof anti-Humeanism.
reston intuitionsthatmightbe easy to controvert.Andbesides,thesetheories offer a rich reward:objectiveethics. If there are some things we
desire by necessity,we surelywould want to say thatthese thingswere
objectivelydesirable.Orif therewere somepropositions,belief or disbelief in which was necessarilyconnectedwith desire, some of them presumablywould be true;then we surelywould want to say that the true
ones werethe objectivetruthaboutethicalreality.
Why careaboutobjectivevalue or ethicalreality?The sanctionis that
if you do not,yourinnerstateswill fail to deservefolk-theoreticalnames.
Not a threatthatwill striketerrorinto the heartsof the wicked!But who
everthoughtthatphilosophycouldreplacethe hangman?

3. Desire by necessity
in general.It is time
We can go no furthertalkingaboutanti-Humeanism
to examinevariousversions.A systematicsurveyof all possibleversions,
includingversionsnot yet invented,would be nice. But we shall have to
settle for less.
verDesireby Necessity is a comparativelysimpleandunproblematic
sion. In its simplestform,it says thatnecessarilyandregardlessof one's
credencedistribution,certainpoint-valuesmustbe high andthe rest low.
with necScale theseas 1 and0. Let G be the unionof point-propositions
essarily high value: the objectively desirablepoint-propositions for
short,the good ones. Thenfor anypropositionA andany credencedistributionC (providedthatC(A)is positive,a restrictionwe shallhenceforth
leave tacit),
V(A)= C(G/A).

Refinementsareobvious,butwe neednot considerthemin detail.(1) We
could have morethanjust two degreesof objectivevalue for point-propositions.(2) We could distinguishdifferentcomponentsof the value of a
point-proposition,pertainingto differentobjectivevalues. (3) We could
allow contingent,Humeandesires alongsidethe necessary,unHumean
ones a half-Humeanmixedtheory.
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4. Desire as belief revisited
on which desiresare said to
We turnnextto versionsof anti-Humeanism
be contingent,butnecessarilyalignedwith suitablebeliefs.4These form
a morevariedfamilyof theories.Oneof them,at least,is definitelyuntenable. Othersarenotwhatthey seemto be. Maybesometenableversionof
intothis class. But if so, I do not
falls unproblematically
anti-Humeanism
knowwhatit is.
In the paperto whichthis one is a sequel,I examinedandrefutedone
especially simple theory in this family (Lewis 1988). (Would-beantiHumeanshastenedto informme thatthe refutedtheorywas butone posI myselfhadsaidatthe outsibleversionof anti-Humeanism--something
set!) I shallcall this simpletheory"Desireas Belief ' for short,DABwithoutanyqualifyingadjective.DAB saysthatthereis a certainfunction
(call it the "halo"function)thatassignsto anypropositionA a proposition
AO("A-halo")suchthat,necessarily,for any credencedistributionC,
(DAB) V(A)= C(A).
We might want to say thatAOis the propositionthatA is, or would be,
objectivelydesirable thatis, good. Necessarily,andregardlessof one's
credencedistribution,one must desireA exactly to the extent that one
believes it to be good.
is untenable.Exceptin trivialcases, it
Thisversionof anti-Humeanism
collapsesinto contradiction.Credencesandexpectedvaluesresponddifferently to redistributionof credencewith point-valuesheld constant.
Supposethe DAB equationholdsundera given credencedistribution;it
of credence.
will cease to holdunderalmostall redistributions
of credencegivenin my previouspaper
Therefutationby redistribution
was needlesslycomplicated.5To makeit simple,andat the sametime to
makeit obviouswherethe blamefalls forthe collapse,we note thatDAB
can be equivalentlyrestatedas a pairof equations:necessarily,for anyA
and C,
(DACB) V(A)= C(AO/A)
(IND) C(AO/A)= C(A?).

To derive DACB, we recall that DAB is supposedto continueto hold
of credence,andwe redistribute
by conditionalizing
underredistributions
Insteadof speakingas I do of desiresnecessarilyconnectedto beliefs, you
mightpreferto speakof beliefs thatfunctionas if they were desires;or of states
thatoccupya doublerole,being at once beliefs anddesires.I takethese descriptions to be equivalent.
I SeeArl6Costa,Collins,andLevi(1995) fora refutationsimplerthanmy previous one, butsomewhatdifferentfromthe one givenbelow.
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on A.6 (That is, we put all the credence on point-propositions within A, but
we do not alter point-values or ratios of point-credences within A.) IND
follows immediately from DAB and DACB. Conversely, DAB follows
from DACB and IND.
Whereas DAB equated values to unconditional credences, DACB
equates them to conditional credences. But according to IND this difference does not matter, because the unconditional and conditional credences are always equal. AOand A are probabilistically independent with
respect to C, and they remain independentunder any redistributionof credence (provided that the credence of A remains positive so that the conditional credence does not go undefined).
Now it is IND, unabetted by DACB, that leads to contradiction. Take
any A and C such that C(A) and C(AO/A)are positive, and such that C(A)
and C(A IA) are less than 1. If there are no such A and C, the case is trivial.
(We shall take a closer look at the trivial cases in ?5 below.)
It follows from IND and our stipulations on A and C that all four of the
propositions (AlAo), (AA-AO),(-AAAO),and (-AA-AO) have positive credence. Then there are various redistributionsof credence, by conditionalizing and otherwise, that will make IND go from true to false. (For
instance, if we redistributecredence from the shaded into the unshaded
region while leaving ratios of point-credences in the unshaded region
unchanged at the extreme, if we conditionalize on (AvA0 then C(AO)
increases while C(AO/A)stays the same.) This contradicts the claim that
IND is preserved under redistributions. DAB can hold only in trivial
cases. This completes our refutation.

A

A

J assume here that one way to revise credences is by conditionalizing, and
that DAB will continue to hold after any such revision; I do not assume that credences may never be revised in any other way. Nor, pace Graham Oddie, was it
"a fundamental assumption" (1994, p. 466) of my previous refutation that revisions of credence must invariably go by conditionalizing; or even that they must
invariably go by the sort of generalized conditionalizing that Richard Jeffrey has
described under the name of "probabilitykinematics". Maybe Oddie is right that
there are other ways for credences to be revised, at least when they are the credences of tensed propositions. (Before I turned out the light, I saw that it was just
minutes before midnight. In the course of a long and sleepless night, I undergo a
redistributionof credence from the proposition that it is now before midnight to
6
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5. Desire as conditional belief
It was IND thatdid the dirtywork.DACBhadno handin it. So the obvious line of retreat,afterthe downfallof DAB, is to keep DACBandjunk
IND. Exactly this theory of Desire as Conditional Belief has been
defendedby Huw Price(1989). But not in quitethe way thatI have presentedit: PricepresentsDACBnotas a consequenceor fragmentof DAB,
butas a superiorrivalto it.
Superiorin two ways. In the firstplace,DACBis immuneto refutation
of credence.Withmy previouscomplicatedrefutation,
by redistribution
thistooksomeproving;as forthepresentsimplerrefutation,we needonly
recallthatthe contradictionwas derivednot fromDACBbutfromIND.
In the secondplace,Pricearguesthat"wheneverit makesa difference,
we shouldassess a possible outcomeunderthe hypothesisthat it is the
actualoutcome"(1989, p. 122).Well,not always.Not, for instance,when
thinkinghow pleasedwe shouldbe thata certainundesiredoutcomehas
turnedoutnot to be actual.So I questionPrice'ssecondreasonforpreferringDACBto DAB. No matter his firstreasonis reasonenough.
To understandDACBbetter,we must learnwhat it is tryingto tell us
aboutthe "halo"function:the mappingfromA to AO.
Initial Lemma. WheneverC(AB) is positive,C(AO/AB)= V(AB)=
C(BOIAB).Proof. DACB continuesto hold underredistributions

of credence,andin particularunderredistributions
by conditionalizing on A or on B. Conditionalizingon B turnsC(AO/A)into
C(AO/AB)and V(A)into V(AB).Conditionalizing
on A turnsV(B)
into V(AB)andC(BOIB)intoC(BOIAB).So bothournew equations
come frominstancesof DACBby conditionalizing.
UpwardLemma.WhenA is nonempty,and I is the necessary

-= (IOAA).Proof. If not, we could distribute
proposition, (AOAA)

credencein such a way as to makeC(A)positive,andalso make
C(A0AA)and C(QIAA)unequal. That would make C(AO/AI)and

C(IO/AI)unequal,therebyfalsifying an instance of the Initial
Lemma.
Downward Lemma. When W is a point-proposition, V(W)= 1 if
Wis includedin P, V(W)= 0 otherwise.Proof Let C be any distributionthatgives Wpositivecredence.TakingA as WandB as
I, anddroppingI wheneverit appearsas a conjunct,therighthand
equationof ourInitialLemmagives us that V(W)= C(I?/W).If W
the propositionthatit is now aftermidnight.It is farfromobviousthatthis revision goes by probabilitykinematics,let aloneby conditionalizing.)But thatfact,
if fact it be, does nothingto rescueDAB fromeithermy presentor my previous
refutation.
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is includedin Io, C(QO/W)
= 1. If not, thensince Wis a pointproposition, Wis includedin 'I?; in whichcase C(OI/W)= 0.
Desireas ConditionalBelief is nowunmasked.It is not,despitesuperficial
appearances,a theoryof contingentdesirenecessarilyalignedwithbelief.
Rather,it is the very same theoryof Desire by Necessity thatwe have
alreadyexamined-except that the union of necessarilydesiredpointpropositions,formerlycalled G, is now renamedIo. Point-propositions
have value 1 if they fall withinIo, value0 otherwise.So for anyA and C,
if C(A) is positive,we have V(A)= C(I?/A).
(WhenA is a propositionotherthanI, we did not settle, cannotsettle,
andneed not settle exactlywhatpropositionAOis. All thatmattersto the
valueof A is thepartof AOthatlies withinA; andwithinA, AOandP coincide.AOmightcontainall, some,or noneof the point-propositions
thatlie
outsideA. On thatquestion,DACBplays it safe by givingus no information-unlike DAB, which gave us more informationthan consistency
would allow!)
(We notedthatif thereareno A and C such thatC(A)and C(AO/A)are
positive,andsuch thatC(A)and C(AO/A)are less than 1, thenthe case is
trivial.Wecannow characterizethe trivialcases.Theyarethosein which,
no matterhowwe chooseA andC, we cannotgive positivecredenceto all
threeof 'A, (Al\AO),and (AA-A0). Thereare threeways thatcould happen. (1) The spacemightbe too small:we mightnot havethreedifferent
butonly one or two. (2) Io mightbe empty,giving all
point-propositions,
propositionsa valueof 0. (3) Io mightbe I, givingall propositionsa value
of 1.)

6. Desire as belief restricted
We could keep the originalDAB equation,but allow it to apply only to
for all C and W
point-propositions:
(DABR) If Wis a point-proposition
and C(W)is positive,
V(W)= C(Wo)

Conditionalizingon Wwe have
(DACBR)

V(W)= C(W0/U)

1 if Wis includedin W?
0 otherwise

=

FromDABRandDACBRwe have
{

(INDR)

C(WO)= C =W0/)

i if Wis includedin Wo
otherwise
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INDR,unlikeIND, does not collapseinto contradiction.Instead,since it
we have
holds for all credencedistributions,

W= TIifV(W)=1

I0

if V(W)=O.

So we're backonce moreto a disguisedversionof Desire by Necessity,
in terms
with a new way to characterizethe valuesof point-propositions
of the restrictedhalo function.

7. Inconstancy
Hithertowe have hopedfor one fixed halo functionthatwould continue
of creto satisfythe conditionswe imposedon it underall redistributions
dence.Wehavenot supposedthateachagentmighthavehis ownpersonal
halo functionin the sameway thathe has his own personalcredenceand
valuefunctions.But if insteadwe onlyrequirethatforanygivencredence
andvaluefunctionsC and V thereexists a halo functionchosenad hoc to
satisfythe desiredconditionswith respectto thatparticularpairof C and
V,thenourtaskis almosttrivial.7Weneed only requirethatC and Vhave
the rightrangesof values:for anyA thereexists some B suchthat V(A)=
C(B). (This means that values must be boundedabove and below, and
must be suitablyscaled.)Then,appealingto the Axiom of Choice,there
is indeeda halo functionsuchthatfor all A, V(A)= C(AO).
shouldcelebratesuchaneasy victory.
It'stoo easy,andno anti-Humean
The DAB equationholds not in virtue of any interestingrelationship
betweena desiredanda believedproposition,butonly in virtueof whatit
takes for a propositionto deservethe name "A?" and what it takes is
nothingmoreor less thanthe rightcredence,one thatequals V(A).There
is nothingat all anti-Humeanaboutthis littletrick.Further,thereis nothing that shouldmake us want to say thatAOis the propositionthatA is
objectivelygood.

I JohnCollinshasnotedthatif we let the inconstant
halofunctiondependonly
on V and not also on C, ourtaskmay not be so trivial.I have no resultsto offer
aboutthis versionof Inconstancy;exceptonly thateven if it succeededit would
not deliverobjectiveethics.
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8. Conclusion
We have examined four theories that sought to implement the antiHumeanidea that desires and beliefs are necessarilyaligned. One collapses into either triviality or contradiction.Two more collapse into
Desire by Necessity a form of anti-Humeanism,sure enough,but not
Anotheris not reallyanti-Humeanat
the rightformof anti-Humeanism.
all. We couldkeeptrying,buttheprospectsof successhavebegunto look
dim.
DAVID LEWIS

Department of Philosophy
Princeton University
Princeton, NJ 08544
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